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Developed In a European Brite-Euram research project, a new service life deslgn concept for reinforced concrete structures has been established.

Thls new concept allows the deslgn of relnforced concrete structures for a defined lifetime related to limit state formulations. The result of the

durability deslgn Is a limit state-based fallure probability of the structure. This new deslgn approach has been used for abored tunnel construction

in The Netherlands (the Westerscheide project). The whole construction conslsts of two different elements, the ramp and the bored tunnel

itself (reinforced concrete and steel members). The tunnel has two tubes with an external diameter of ll.O m and a length of 6.5 km. All

elements have been designed according to the new performance-based durability deslgn procedure.

Introductlon

At present, design codes and guidelines include prescriptive
requirements, to ensure sufficient durability of reinforced concrete
structures. Prescriptive rules relating to environmental factors
are.glven (maximum waterjcement (wjc) ratio, minimum binder

-ntent, nominal concrete cover, etc.). Further rules (e.g. con-
- cerning curing, and air entrainment to avoid frost and freeze-

delclng-salt deterioration) complete this type of durability design.
An objective comparison between various options to improve
durability as weil as a limit state-related lifetime design is not
possible.

As formulated by Barnforth;' a structural engineer would con-
sider a code allowing only four loading regimes, each of which
additionally being based on minimum dimensions, minimum
concrete strength and minimum volume of steel, to be wholly
inadequate.

Although the described prescriptive deslgn approach would be
unacceptable to a structural englneer, this type of approach is
accepted for durability problems. Growing durablllty-related prob-
lems and damage to reinforced concrete structures in the past
highlight the necessity of establishing not only a new perform-
ance-baseddurability design approach but also the need to irrte-
grate such a new approach into the standard procedures of struc-
tural design.

Thefollowing sections will clarify the new overall durability deslgn
concept for the quantitative determination of the lifetime of a
structure. Based on this concept, a durability design example
carried out within the Westerscheide project is presented.
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Description of the new deslgn concept

General

The general concept for durability deslgn, which was introduced
in its main features by an international expert group," is sketched
in Figure 1. Following the definition of the minimum required
performance of the structure to be bullt, usually formulated by
the investor, the supervising authority and the designer, the intro-
duced concept allows various design strategies (basic defence
strategies) .

One optlon in the basic defence strategy is the total avoidance
of the deterioration mechanism (strategy A). Strategy A can be
subdivided into different possibilities. For example:

Ai Change the environment (Ioading), e.g. by linings, rnern-
branes and coatings

A2 Select non-reactive materials (infinite resistance), e.g.
stainless steel or coated steel

A3 Inhibit the reaction, e.g. cathodic protection or cathodic
prevention.

Generally, a detailed design is necessary for the various options
of strategy A. Strategy A can be successfully used to prevent frost
attack (by providing an appropriate air void system) and sUI,f9te
attack (by uslng .sulfate-resistant binders).

This paper will only deal with strategy B. Strategy B minimizes
deterioration by optimal deslgn and choice of materials. This strat-
egy is used to prevent attack causing reinforcement corrosion.
For structures or parts of a structure exposed to very aggressive
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environmental conditions, multibarrier protection strategies are
recommended. Such a strategy consists of:

• excellent concrete quality
• increased cover
• extra protection for the concrete or the reinforcement and/or
• provision for later extra protection should it become necessary.

These measures may be completed by monitoring of the struc-
ture, e.g. by installing sensors into the most sensitive parts of
the structure.

The design of concrete quality and concrete cover may be done
on different levels. For the majority of structures the 'macro-Ievel'
is sufficient. What is meant by 'macro-Ievel' is the application of
the prescriptive rules currently employed (specification of w/c
ratio, cover thickness, etc.), though based on probabilistic models
(refining these rules may be necessary).

For structures or parts of a structure ex posed to aggressive
environmental conditions and built for a long target service life
(100 years or more), a 'rneso-level' design is recommended. Based
on simplified deterioration models, this level of deslgn requires an
adequate identification of the environmental loading, an adequate
modelling of the prevailing transport mechanisms as weil as
performance tests, characterizing the material resistance to
deterioration. In the following the durability deslgn concept at the
meso-level will be introduced. Finally, the basic information that
has to be obtained in order to perform a complete probabilistic-
based durability design will be listed.

5afety concept of a probabilistic design

Generally, deslgn processes are based on the comparison of the
resistance of the structure (the R variable) with the action or load
(often called the 5 variable). Failure occurs when the resistance
is lower than the load. Since the load on a construction as weil as
the resistance are sometimes highly variable, 5 and R cannot be
compared in a deterministic way. The decision has to be based on
maximum acceptable failure probabilities. The probability offailure,
denoted Pt' describes the case when a variable resistance R is
lower than a variable load 5. This probability is required to be
lower than the target probability of failure, Ptarget:

p{failurej' = Pf = P {R - 5 < O} < Ptarget

Fig. 2 Probabilistic performance based durability design, terms, safety
concept
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Fig. 1 Format of a model code for durability deslgn"

(1)

For this kind of design problem, it is necessary to calculate the
relevant probability of failure. Here the procedure of Basler" using
the notation of Cornell" is advised. This procedure starts with the
limit state function Z = R - 5, and introduces the variables Rand
S to the equations including their averages and standard devia-
tions. Z is the reliability of the construction. Assuming that the
variables 5 and Rare normally distributed, the rellablllty Z, the

o ~s

p"I~"~Z _
~ Z
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Table 1 Interrelation between failure probability and reliability index
for a normally distributed reliability function

Reliability index ß Failure probability, Pt (%)

1.5
1.8
2.0
3.0
3.6
3.8

6.6807000
3.5930000
2.2750000
0.1349900
0.0159110
0.0072348

Table 2 Operational limit states

Limit state Event Reliability index, ßo

SLS Onset of corrosion 1.5-1.8
(EC 1, NEN67,00,
respectively)

2.0-3.0
(proposal)

SLS Corrosion-induced
spalling and
corresponding
failure in
watertightness

Collapse of the
structure

3.6-3.8
(NEN 6700, EC 1,
respectively)

ULS

difference between the variables Rand 5, is a variable which itself

is normally distributed. Averages and standard deviations of the

parameters can be calculated according to the relationship given

in Figure 2. The so-called reliability index ß is also introduced in

this figure. This index is often used for deslgn purposes. The reli-

ability index is calculated using the averege and the standard

deviation of Z: Ilz and (Jz' respectively. The reliability index is the

difference ,between the mean values of Rand 5 divided by the

standard deviation of the variable Z or, alternatively, the mean

value of Z divided by the standard deviation of Z.
For a normally distributed reliability function the relation between

rne failure probability Pf and the reliability index ß is given in Table 1.
The procedure according to Basler? can easily be transformed

into a design equatlon, The design equation can be expressed as

folIows: ß 2: ßo, where ßo is the required safety level (reliability
index),

Extension of the safety concept on a probabilistic basis

The general safety concept described here can rarely be applied

in the aforementioned simple form, Extensions of the safety

concept concern the transition from two variables to numerous

variables, from linear functions to non-linear functions and from

normal distributed variables to arbitrarily distributed variables.

Extensions of these types do not allow manual calculations, so

problems can only be solved by the use of computer prograrns (for

example STRUREL,5 which was used for the design described in

this paper).

Requirements for a lifetime design

To carry out a lifetime design the following information is required:

(a) a global design model in combination with relevant deteriora-

tion models is necessary to describe the time-dependent

development of the resistance R of the structure and the
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environmental loading 5
(b) sensible and operational limit states have to be set up

(c) the investor and the supervising authority have to define a

maximum admissible failure probability (reliability index) related

to the limit states formulated earlier

(cf) a target service life should be defined by the investor.

Design example: the Western Scheldt Tunnel

Construction and environmental loading

The cross-section and a longitudinal section of the bored tunnel

are sketched in Figure 3. The bored tunnel, being located in

chloride-contaminated soil, must be considered to be under chloride

attack. The internal walls of the tunnel are subjected to the

influence of carbonation and to chloride-contaminated salt tog and

a splash environment (from road traffic), Leaking of joints will

lead to chloride attack within the joints and, especially at points

deep in the tunnel, at the internal surfaces ofthe lower half-circle

elements. The service life design must be executed considering

the environmental loading described above in order to prevent

reinforcement corrosion.

5pecification of performance and reliability levels

The service life of reinforced concrete structures depends on the

length of two time periods:

(a) the initiation period

(b) the propagation period.

The initiation period is defined as the time until the reinforcement

is depassivated either by carbonation or by penetrating chlorides

exceeding a critical chloride content. After depassivation, re-

inforcement corrosion becomes possible. Under certain circum-

stances (e.g, the availability of sufficient oxygen and moisture),

reinforcement corroslon can take place, which will lead to a

reduction of the reinforcement cross-section. Additionally, the for-

mation of corrosion products may lead to a bursting pressure,

causing visible cracks at the concrete surface and spalling of the

concrete cover. This period is defined as the propagation period.

For each event, so-called limit states are applied (onset of

corrosion, cracking, spalling, etc.). If a limit state-related failure

leads only to economic consequences, serviceability limit states

(SLSs).are applied (e.g. onset of corrosion). If failure leads to

severe consequences (e.g. total 1055 of the structure or victims),

ultimate limit states (ULSs) are applied (collapse due to overload-

ing o~ due to excessive material degradation) , Other intermediate

stages may be defined by the investor mainly in order to reduce

operating costs or repair (e.g. restricted leakage).

In Table 2 some values for the reliability index are given. As

presented by Siemes and Rostarn," these reliability indexes can

also be used if lack of durability leads to an event resulting in an

unacceptable 1055 of serviceability or 1055 of structural safety.

This paper will present only an SLS design. The design target is

to restrict the probability of the event 'onset of corrosion'. In this

paper only internal surfaces of the tunnel segments are co~sid-

ered, giving an answer to the following question: 'What is the

required material resistance against chloride penetratlon in corn-

bination with which the concrete cover Xc will fulfil the investors'

requirement: tserVice üfe = 100 years with a minimum reliability index

of ßO,SLS 2: 1.50-1.80?'
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Fig. 3 Geometry of the bored tunnel under the Western Scheldt

Deterioration models

The internal surface of the lower half-circle elements at points
deep in the tunnel is identified being the most critical detail. Inter-
nal surfaces are exposed to frequently changing chloride-contami-
nated solutions from various sources (Ieakage of joints, deicing
salts). Due to the assumed high humidity, the rate of carbonation
is assumed to be negligibly low. Consequently, chloride-induced
corrosion is identified as the relevant deterioration mechanism.
To describe the initiation period until the onset of corrosion, a
deterioration model is required.

The following deterioration model describes the time-dependent
diffusion-controlled penetration of chlorides, allowing the time to
the onset of reinforcement corrosion to be calculated. The
suggested model for predicting the initiation period in the case of
chloride-induced reinforcement corrosion has been identified as
an operational model by Alisa et aJ.7from an intensive literature
research carried out within the Brite-Euram project DuraCrete.
This is defined by

Carbonation (C02) and chloride
penetration (Cl")

where

(3)

C rf-l (1 Cent)
(crit) = e - C

SN

(4)

where Xe is the concrete cover (mm); 00 is the effective chloride
diffusion coefficient under defined compaction, curing and envi-
ronmental conditions, measured at time to (m2 j s); DRCM.o is the
chloride migration coefficient under defined cornpaction, curing
and environmental conditions, measured at time to in (m2js); Cerit
is the chloride threshold level (wt% CI-jbinder); n is a factor which
takes the influence of age on measured material property into
account (dimensionless); kt is a coristant which transforms the
measured chloride mlgration coefficient DRCM,o into a chloride dif-
fusion coefficient 00 (dimensionless); ke is a constant which con-
siders the influence of environment on 00 (dimensionless); ke is a
constant which considers the influence of curing on 00
(dimensionless); erf-1 is the inverse of the error function; C

SN
is

the surface chloride level (wt% CI-jbinder); t is the exposure period
(years); and to is the reference period (years), in this case 28 days.

Statistical quantities

(2) As mentioned above, statistical information is required to perform
the probabilistic-based service life deslgn. The corresponding
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labia 3 List of stochastic variables influencing the duration of the
initiation period

Variable Parameter Units f1 (J Distribution
No. type

1 x,: concrete mm 50 5 Beta
cover distribution"

2 DRCM.o: el- 10-12 m2/s 4.75 0.71 Normal
migration distribution
coefficient

3 C,,;t: Critical CI- wt%/binder 0.70 0.10 Normal
content distribution

4 n: age exponent 0.60 0.07 Normal
distribution

5 kt: factor test 0.85 0.20 Normal
distribution

6 k,: factor 1.00 0.10 Normal
environment distribution

7 k,: factor 1.00 0.10 Normal
execution distribution

8 CSN: CI- wt%/binder 4.00 0.50 Normal
concentration distribution
at concrete
surface

9 to: reference years 0.0767 - Deterministic
time

a a = 0 mm~ x, ~ 225 mm = b

statistical quantities of the variables are given in Table 3. The
variables to be considered are obtained from Equation (2) and
Equation (4).

In the following it will be shown how each distribution function
was obtained forthe first three listed stochastic variables (concrete
cover, x,; chloride mlgration coefficient, DRCM•o; critical chloride
content, Cer;t)'

Concrete cover, xc' During production of the circular tunnel
segrnents (precast elements), precise installation ofthe concrete
.iover is possible. The reinforcement should be embedded with a
nominal value of xe = 50 mm. The geometrical variable concrete
cover is introduced as a beta distribution (in order to exclude
negative covers and covers larger than the half of the elements
thickness) with a relatively low standard deviation (precise
production conditions).

Chloride migration coefficient, DRCM,o' For design purposes an
important starting measure is the material resistance, when
focusing on the expected deterioration processes. Suitable results
may be drawn from the literature for use as starting parameters in
a service life design calculation. When working with special
concrete mixes with very low water/binder ratios and high contents
of plasticizer, quantitative results from the literature are not
available. Therefore, it is essential to determine the efficiency of
the materials to be used through basic tests, e.g. in orderte identify
the suitability of the designed concrete mix. In this context the
decisive material resistance is the chloride diffusion coefficient.

The determination of chloride diffusion coefficients is a complex
and time-consuming procedure. In practice, chloride penetration
into concrete structures follows a non-steady state process. The
conventional method of determination is to immerse concrete speci-
mens in chloride-contaminated solutions at constant chloride con-
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centrations. After immersion the chloride profile is determined by
taking sampies from the exposed surface and by analysing the
total chloride content in each sampie. The chloride diffusion coef-
ficient can be found from Fick's second law by curve fitting. This
procedure is very time-consuming. In order to prepare a meso-
level durability deslgn, the measured material performance should
be known as soon as possible in the design phase. Among differ-
ent rapid test methods, the rapid chloride migration (RCM) method
was revealed to be theoretically the clearest, experimentally the
most simple and with regard to precision (repeatability) the most
promising tcol." Diffusivity data measured with conventional
immersion methods correlate weil to data determined with the
RCM rnethod.v? The measurement procedure is described by Gehlen
and Ludwlg." For this project, different concrete mixes were tested
under laboratory conditions at the reference time to' and the
determined properties of the chosen concrete are defined by the
avetage and standard deviation in Table 3 (variable 2).

In addition to the measured performance at time to' substantial
differences in the time-dependent development of the resistance
of the material have to be considered.v=' The increase in the
resistance of the material, expressed by the reduction of the
chloride diffusion coefficient, is indicated by the age exponent n
(variable 4 in Table 3). Typical values of n for different concretes
are given by Siemes et apo and Bamforth.H

Critical corrosion-inducing chloride content, Cerlt• From the Design
Guide of the Comite Euro-International du Beton (CEB) for durable
reinforced concrete structures of 1989 the relationship between
the critical chloride content depending on the moisture content of
concrete and the quality of the concrete cover is as illustrated in
Figure 4,12

Since for permanently dry or permanently water-saturated con-
crete practically no reinforcement corrosion is possible, higher
values for the critical chloride content can be allowed under these
conditions. The lowest value for the critical chloride content
appears under permanently moist or alternating environmental
conditions. In the case of large concrete cover and good concrete
quality, which will be basically obtained by a low wie ratio and

Fig. 4 Relationshipbetween the critical chloride content in different
environmental conditions and the quality of concrete coverv

Quality= f (concretecover,cementcontent,
cementtype,curing,w/c ratio)
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-50% relative
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waterzone
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suitable curing of the concrete, higher critical chloride contents
can be permitted compared with low or insufficient quality of the
concrete cover.

The required statistical values for C
eri
! can be taken from the

results of the investigations of BreitY In this investigation, criti-
cal threshold values for the chloride content were determined for
various mortar mixtures. Considering the results of the various
mixes as a whole, the surveys by Breit suggest that the introduc-
tion of critical corrosion-inducing chloride content can be taken
as a normally distributed stochastic variable (11 = 0.48, (J= 0.15).

Making use of only one mixture, which will presurnably cause a
decrease in variation, and taking into account higher concrete
covers, one can estimate higher averages, due to increased
concrete cover, and lower standard deviations (Table 3, variable 3).

Results

With the evaluated data it is possible to calculate whether the
stochastic variable xc' which was applied in the design (Table 3,
variable 1), is sufficient to ensure a serviceability limit state-related
minimum life of tserVleellte = 100 years. The results ofthe evaluation
are shown in Figure 5.

With increasing time the failure probability PI increases, which
corresponds with a decrease in ß. Nevertheless, Figure 5 shows
that the tested material in combination with the planned concrete
cover is able to achieve a durable structure in relation to chloride-
induced steelcorrosion with the required safety according to the
serviceability limit state fixed earlier. The obtained reliability index
at tserviee lile = 100 years is ßSLS = 2.0, which is above the required
range of ßO,SLS = 1.5-1.8.

Qua/ity centrot

The quality level achieved in the laboratory must be reached on
the construction site as weil, since the quality of the built-in
material determines the service life of the construction. Criteria
forthe final examination (acceptance criteria) ofthe tested material
resistances can be determined following EC1, Appendix D. The
continuous examination of the material variable DRCM,o cannot be
performed on the construction site as this method is too compli-
cated to perform in the field. Extensive surveys at the Institute
for Building Materials at the Technical University of Aachen (ibac)
have shown good correlation between the chloride migration coef-
ficient DRCM,o and the electrolytic resistivity of concrete PWER,O'
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Fig. 5 Reliability index versus time of
exposure (SLS: depassivation of the
reinforcing steel)

determined with the so-called WENNER probe (Figure 6). Use of
the WENNER method is described in detail by Gehlen and l.udwig."
Considering this, the material resistance to chloride penetration
was verified on concrete cubes stored at the construction site
(immersed in tap water, T = 20°C) by indirect examination of the
electrolytic resistivity of the concrete.

In addition to the material control, a permanent measurement
of the concrete cover is required to confirm that the measured
performance with regard to Xc is equal to the required perform-
ance of the geometrical variable xc' In the Figure 7 a distribution
plot of measured concrete covers (internal surface) of one single
concrete element is given.

The determined statistical quantities are as folIows: normal
distribution (11; (J) = ND (50.98; 4.23).

Taking this new information into account, the updated reliability
index at time tserviee lite = 100 years is ßSLS = 2.2. This value is higher
than the calculated one of the original design (ßSLS = 2.0) and is
clearly above the required range of ßO,SLS = 1.5-1.8.

More detailed information about the applied quality control
procedures and related measurements will be published in the
near future.

Fig. 6 Relationship between DRCM,o and PWER,o
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Fig. 7 Distribution plot of measured
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Durabilitydesign tor the WesternScheldtTunnel
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, Summaryr:
.n the last decade much effort has been spent on the service life
design of structures and especially of concrete structures. This
has finally led to a situation where it is possible to achieve a fully
performance- and reliability-based service life deslgn for areal
structure: the Western Scheldt Tunnel.

This paper has summarized the design framework and has iden-
tified the information which is required to perform a probability
based service life design. Onedesign example has been described
in detail: the concrete mix in conjunction with the concrete cover
of the tube was designed for the expected deterioration mecha-
nism (environmental loading). Further measures to complete the
durability design (quality control) were briefly presented.

The Western Scheldt Tunnel project has shown that the outlined
performance-baseddesign concept works not only within the design
phase but .also during construction. Within the deslgn phase the
ideal material resistance in conjunction with the corresponding
ideal concrete cover can be identified to guarantee the required
durability ofthe structure. During construction these two variablesr "c and DRCM•o measured indirectly byPWER•O) at least can be checked
vontinuously. The measured va!ues can be taken to update the
original service life deslgn. If the original designed performances
are not reached on the construction site (this can also be an
output from the quality control procedure), additional measures
can be taken and considered statistically to improve the structure
(e.g. hydrophobation).
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